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».ii,n m'll goods stores were cracked by the heat 
The wind could not have been more fa
vorable. Had it been blowing in any 

! other direction the loss would hkW1 
I boon very heavy.

THE REICHSTAG OPENED

Emiierov Wi’iinm .Says M i... ary Expan
sion Calls for Vast Lxp-iKLture.

'll THE LONDONIAN’S CREW.

Ï Jl*
i ;r Philadelphia, Pa., Dee, 8.—The, Brit- 

l isa atefiiifet Vcüàimb<i tvhiçh I Isailetl
________ itvm Liverpool on Xuvomut-r 25 for Ba.-

itLaviV, passvvi Cupt* 'iimly last niglii, 
Is Seeing a Pretext To Break OU aiU* ^ she laid on ^ard 45 of ;;

ii vw o bb o; the fcteafuer lxmdomau.
":>• The London! an sà-. • .. • i Boston No- j

1 W- vember 15 for .,u, ..ad was pre-
Berlin, Bee. «.-The „i„h,,.S ... «T, !

opened to-day by Emperor William, who beam ends and abandoned. This is the

«Ir^ieT^S'S “r“ Di8P®wl I. Revive the ££S&feSfSM .S’.
“«P "““■'‘«I* I”-” *- * "** i^SddV&K'lMn. .he” vS

I continued friendly, and the principal ob- a Coaling Station. ‘ :n amere to indicate ttie fate of the balance
ject of his policy would be to contribute of the crew.

j to the maintenance of peace. Therefore . ,, Boston, Dec. 8.—A despatch received
Washington, Dec. 5.-There is no “Im- V* haUed with firm approval Paris> DeC- 8._The treaty is finished. shiph Co°f jusf be^ore^noon to-day?1rom

-.erialism” in the president's message. ! *be ,Ciar 8 magnanimous pioposal in Judge Day said: “We have settled all Baltimore, announced that Captain Lee 
M -- .iw.nt on the Ptilinolnee. He is l! furtherance of that object. points upon which there is possibility j and 24 of the crew of the steamer Lon-
jtc is suent v *■ *1, A.vh.nô >* h> The Emperor referred to the assassin- of an agreement. On)y the, engrossing | donian were lost and 45 survivors i-es-
outspoken for Luba for tee ,tinmans. ^ 0f the Empress of Austria as he- reqiains. The Spainiarus to-day refused j cued by the British steamer Vadamtire.
The message reviews the story of the i__ „ „„va,,e and ruthless act which had >?' fceUe us ‘vW station in the Besides Captain Lee the lost include
xvar showing it was undertaken for the a savage and ruthless act wmen sad. gjuroime islands. ’ , ' . the first and third officers, and first and

.i i. of humanity- that Spain forcedf i caused $»m deep pain and-which had rpaijs,Dec., 6,—Tfte American peace i third engineers. Anfyng the saved are 
i”‘U ^Lnt thp eonntvv’s ore- awakened -he most sincere sythpSthjr: coifithihsioh entered the joint conference 22 cattlemen, indhdtog a foreman, 'and
upon l up tore, mat me country s Pf throughout Germany. Referring to the to-day in a ner.vo,iÿ frame of,.; mind. 22 of the crew, inclfiding the second and 
punitions for war were made wim txr ami-anarchists’ coûvétition at Rome, he They evidently had,Reasons to, betv-ve fourth officers anu second and fourth 
i inordinary despatch and unanimity; said the readiness with which the invita- that a possibility existed, even .at this engineers. This is ali thé knowledge in 
tliaf-it'was conducted with unheard of lion had been accepted by the powers lath hour, that there ,w‘ould be, a, rup- possession of the company here concern- 
ireedom from losses ; that me' army and justified the hope that the deliberations ture. 'This teeijiigr of aypi-ehensioh was mg the Saved and lost! 

x navy both acted with the greatest gal- would have practical results. based on the temper the bytuuards have
’ j-uitry, and that the peace negotiations Alluding to the war betwpeu Spain displayed lately. this wees the qom- 

;ire practically complete. and the United States, his majesty said missioned of Spain do not conceal the
Reference to the new possessions is Germany’s neutrality was conscientiously fact that having failed to gam all-im- 

-icterred until the peace treaty is s.gn- and loyally observed towards both bel- portant points they nre-indifterent as to 
vit The Cubans, he declares, must have ligerehts. .. . whether the conference résulta m a
in oDDortumtv to form a government Then, dealing with colonial affairs, the settlemedf of pea.ee by the signing of a 

i nr themselves. Emperor pointed Out measures taken for treaty by which Spain loses ail her
in international agreement for uni- the economic development of Kaiochou, colonies. A miscarriage of the negotia- 

form cable tolls' is i ecommended. He declaring - that while conscientiously re- tipns would leave their political prestige 
nnooinces that the government will speeding the well-acquired rights of third, at home no worse, if, not in a better po- 

prohaMy soon reach an understanding parties the German government would , sition, than if they signed a treaty. Ihe 
with Austria-Hungary regarding the direct its efforts to the further promo- Americans are anxious not to give the 
shootihg of the miners at Latimer, fa- tion of its economic relations with Spaniards any pretext to break off ne- 
■pS he says, should act at once China, which ate daily growing more îm- gotiations or take offence so far as the 
tor the completion of the -Nicaraguan portant , exercise of patience and diplomacy can

Hi ,-ommends the nolicv of thé I There. Was a special passage devoted steer clear of protests, nr in China .s an assistance to to th^liispection of meat, tm which sub- j Senor Montero Rios did refer to the
“In order to Maine, but only in a cajmly worded sen- 
"v ' “ ' "" tence, expressing regret' that the presi

dent spoke, as Spaniards thought, uu-
The United states will De nanasomeiy ; nmuo, ... uuu.e o. ....*■- justly to them. The Spaniards have al-
rvi.rcsented at the Paris expositiou, as | question of a general system of inspec- ready proposed at tins conference to 
•i sl 000 000 appropriation is asked fer. tion ôf cattle intended for slaughter haVe the responsibility for the loss ot 

àre oroeressmg to have France ! house and meat is being considered. The the Maine reported upon by a commis- 
•md Germany relax the prohibition of federal government’s bi’l regulating the sion of European powers. The Ameri- 
the importation of our fruit products. subject will, I hope, occupy ypilr attén- can commissioners refused to-listen to 

Relations with Great Britain, the tion during- the present. session. ; this and permitted Senor Montero Kioss
nresident says are most friendly, and Emperor William condttded with say- reference to the president’s message to 
her offices during the war aie reedgmz- mg that it was with deep emotion that p9ss, unchallenged, as the . discussion 

The hi-di joint commission negotia- he had visited with the Empress spots- would provoke a debate and had blood, 
fions he reports, are tending to a favor- rendered dear to the whole .of Christen- Diplomatic .circles hi Pari8tpredict as 
uliie ’conclusion doth by the sufferings of the Saviour, one of the;,results of the treaty a diplo-

Rod Cross work the president recom- adding: “The anxious desires of my pre- matie contest between France, and the 
mends should be,extended to sea dtity decessors on the throne of Prussia .was United States, which mày haye 
l,v ail 'nations. The Hawaiian commis- to erect there a piacé of worship of the. portant ■ place in history, - „ d-he 
S,oners’ rebort should be most carefully evangelical confession. That it was government, is reported to have resolved 
,-onsidered Provisions is needed for aid- granted to me to fulfil this desirq^and to take upi the case of the French hold
ing destitute seamen in Hawaii. The new hand over the Redeemers church, at ers 0f Cuban bonds, and it is believed 
Moxirsiii extradition convention is pro- Jerusalem to the service of the Lord is France will declare a repudiation of the 
*vi4ivg and the United States extradi- a fresh mcentive to me to further em- bonds as a result of - the treaty which 
tion statutes generally need amending, ploy the power vested in me by the grace tlle victorious nation imposes upon 
^conference regarding the Mexican free of God in behalf of the eternal and fun- Spain. They argue that tnrough the 
zone is necessary. The United States, damental truths of Christianity. Gulden treaty responsibility has been shiited up- 
he declares, cordially sympathizes with by such sentiments, _it afforded to my on America, and therefore the French 
the Charts- disarmament, recbmmentbe- heart a special satisfaction to fulfR the government will endeavor to «act «timer 
tion The United States envoy to Tui- long-cheroshed wish of the German Oath- ! pledge for payment for the guarantee 
Lev "is charged to demand a settlement olios by the acquisition of property on bonds
of" American indemnity claims. The Mount Zion, sacred to them by hallowed The members of the commission say 
Venezuelan boundary arbitration is r<^ reminiscences. . , . . the treaty will contain little outside of
iiorted a success, and the bureau of Am- Içbcneh the hope that my stay m the . tbe scope of the Washington protocol. ! 
erican Republics, it is stated, is doing Turkish empire and the brilliant recep- Details of the last class of questions 
goad .work. A permanent universal law T®a, me Sultan and the covered by the statement- which the Am-
a-ainst privateering is suggested. There Turkish people everywhere will prove to er;cans handed to Senor Montero Rios 
hTa recommendation that United States 5?*.J^?ni5.nent to German pres- last meeting were considered to-
notes redeemable in gold shall be paid toge and the national interest of Gei-- day, but the commissioners refuse to di- 
out only, in exchange for gold received. W: . . , reDéatedlv TU,fe the details of the conference. Sev-
Sound currency legislation, he déclares, cheered Count ?o“l^rchenMdthe eral P<«nt8 upon which they were^mabie 
is till greatly needed. Domestic paper peered Loum Von Lorchenfekl^ the t0 agree were left open for diplomatic 
currency must be kept safe yet in pro- Bavarian plenipotentiary, cauea tor tnret negotiations.Lortffin to the needs 'of the gantry, A Ler^Svmiam ^ndTs’son Teft tïe hM ^he conclusion of the. work was, ac-

SSf^tt-aSS-fr Uto ™ «ml lorSSlftte, o( t£ =S'

necessary- Permanent increase Gn the LL^-derûh]e surorise is exnressed at the. task was accomplished.- When all 
iirmv -Rhnnld be made The foreclosure Gonsiaerame surprise is expressea at positions had been discussed ijudge Day, p^ed^Usdageai^t the Union kcific president of, the American «mission,
and Kansas Pacific he notes have been imusnauy ipng speeen or any reierence remarked: - There seems ta,lie nothing successful Steamship hués to Jhl, Am- Sdàî^durf o™ the M ™orL 1° do but engross and-sign, the
asaart- siwTSsss s°£â61 iv A M:

linffiJaaSi ».
,,1,1 revived D-iwes’s Indian a.=u ’ rnereiore, tnat uie xrena. or ior posed to revive the question of thecommission is endorsed. Forestryfiis- SeMlianc^is^tuî'in^xittene?8 îff* public op*$?À

la tion is reported to have shown gtii>4 ke preamble of the army bill says fnLence* made^thi “subject -ih President 
results. The centennial anniversary of “rLrmnnv is still menaced in coi-se- i»rr?-C<, inaue to tnis suDject ip rresmenrthe founding of the. city of -Washington, ^ce^ofheL ‘Sg"ra“ S Sin'reports S'Slt° s”moS
obseLwdmlendS’ ShOUld bC appropiUtely while neighboring states do not cease Rios. president of the Spanish eommis-

The alien contract law is shown hi ft®* ®7stu6iatic warlike pr^iarataons. sion, made an impassioned denuncia- 
ibe atien contract law is sftowii ojj jt oontmues m this vem: “There is no *ihn nf President McKinley-at the last

experience to need some Amendinents. doubt that the Czar’s manifesto fnr- joint meeting of the commissions but
trTam1! PiL° orZsed The “Xtiü pisbea a la**e pledge that at Présent ât- gg* ^ta are practi™ without
for seamen is proposée!, x ne ngntiui tack from that side ns not contemplated, fm,ndntirtn .>
file benefit ofl-ih^r nLcUrfX principle but .disarmament has nowhere occurred -Madrid, Dec. 8.-The Imparcial to-day 
Of nvbbrT , S^ested for co^ridè?a! 6od *? Present, circumstances it can says the Spanish government yesterday
R,m b suggested for considérai scaroeiy be anticipated. The Hispano: deaided to telegraph Senor Montero
t 0, r’ , , . i American war is then cited as furnishing nresident of the SpanishT commis-

Many senators excused themselves a proof 0f the “dire consequences of a Sdn at Parta instructing Mm to again
from expressing An opinion at length neglect to make proper preparations for protest against President McKinlev’s
upon the message on the ground that . ” » protest against r-resiaeut ivrervmiev»
tliey had not been able to give careful Special attention is drawn to the mili- m^sLLgL6 tL° Imparcial
attention to all the details, Republican tary preparations of France and Rus- ^ -ILré is great indignation at the

ssa %% ~j“f 5SS» ESLsrssrÂjr» t•Cw'M» regarded it a. "« S^ïdS'.î «rta£Æl fte’IÎS W* ‘glg'Sïtoî"VïeSSda'

BSa^sS^rr “a over SfS!

Senator Platt, of New York, com- ; the strikes bill. Emperor William’s ref- p^mnld rn.eltv resigned to her
mended .the expression of. a détermina^ grence to this measure is iuterpretedriu Sun^’tofft^ë PrS^feti Mo
tion to increase the standing army and solue quartei-s to mean that he will dis- mgka iSSwii e ta cOTsetaus
.o maintain order in Cuba «util the Cu- solve the reic-hstag if the bill is rejected,
bans can take care of ' themseives. In the reichstag the imperial budget bM-TdLc^ed-tAend, the

Senator Wolcott said it was an ad- waft formally submitted, with- estimates conferérfce on thë’Wüiffif that a
inirable -doemment. ’ of-revenue -and expenditure- -toe vlSQ&flO. 5,-f£tvcem?xti>e janrmdnrv‘ nnestitiris is im-

Senator Dodge said it was able had Thp estimated revenue is 1,554,530,650 secondary questions is lm
excellent. . J^irtrks. Of the ordinary -expSSditure

Sent tor Foraker said: “A good pres- pv.S93,688 marks a^II be devoted -to the;, • AN-INTERESTING-, WAGER,
entation of-ïotta igeneca%,a little arng«a«O,43|iKO0’imarte to tiie miïâ'tgnd (,Uti firm <4 .-LUave io r.wa 
indc-finitP’WW fthestiou ^^OUWTn- ^StXMeWN^WWs! « 6<M*ÉF'ffiïbod i.-rtKfjlgsMn.r’Out*iDent «^iDbei.contrb-

marks. .. ,» tides, has resulted in Father Davis' of-
The recurring expenfnture nécessitât- fpr-mg to pay $500 to Mr. Ravson’s 

ed by the feorganizatipti1 of : the uavy is ehurch if he has misquoted or falsified 
estimated at 6,878,4^igmar|cs, This will apy 0f the articles, as Mr, Rayson claims 
he apportioned as ftilldivst,: To Prussia, he has. Mr. Rayson accepted and the
4,730,550 *rks; taïSaxony, 1,408,472 matter will be referred to university pro-
’o arks ; to W urtemhiteg, 74,181,marks, fossors for decision- : a 
?nd to' Bavaria, 165Ï283 marks, / The 
hon-recurring expenjpture necessitated 
by Ai* féorgànizatiohis estimated gt 43,- 
7il,619 marks. The inertia soil expendi
ture oft the army will necessitate a loan 
of 89,021,189 marks. V :

Berlip, DeO.'X—Count von Ballestrom, 
on taking the Chair tç-day, paid tribute 
to the memory of the late Prince Bis
marck, the whole house standing-, He 
described him as “h mighty statesman, 
whose highest aim was the unification 
and well-being of the fatherland.” •

Referring to the bitter conflicts of po
litical , parties, the, count said: “These 
can. give no occasion for declining to.hon
or the illustrious dead, for the majesty 
of his death transfigured everything.”
All the members loudly cheered.

i

No “Imperialism” Evident la MtKialey’s Ad
dress to Congress - luiLiiaite and 

Diplomatic.

' ft 11 * .11 tl. u vt"., till-' f OSlill- A.i- •a:, Is C >.i-
biu.riug Schemes tor the Improvement

bottom.
ret dump contains 1,2U0 tun™P0l 
ude p.cked civ and the gPl„( 
mi'iung ore. while the thii-a1 

In August, 18US, the last na^ 
m account ot the $00,000 boud w,w 
and the mine closed dow-n 
[aitison says there are 20,000 tn 
ft snide ore in sight. When the 
V comes a little nearer, ,, 
viil be purchased for the propertv 
ane is ready to maintain coatin’ 
hipmuuts at any time. un"

Tv A11 English Smelter, 
in- It. Browne, of London, was in 
y the first of tile week, savS ®th» 
îe Spokesman-Review. He reore- 
he Smelting Corporation, Litu tel 
operates works on the ManebeaW 
anal, m England. He has 

ores in the Kootenays, and 
; his operations he said to

A Sj-nicate Secures an Option on
the 3 W’s Claim on Granite Creek in 

Claypquot District

negotiations Even m 1...0
Late Hour.

■

of the Postal Service.

The Cubans Must Have an Opportunity to Form 
a Government for Themselves,

He Declares.

How Imperial Penny Postage Will Be inaugur
ated - Changes Among Officers in the 

Indian Department.

Messrs. Short and Sullivan Return from a 
a Prospecting Tour Among West 

Coast Mines.

us

Ottawa, Dec. 8.—Mr. Mulock an-I M. Sullivan and E. J. Short, mining 
bounces thaf he is considering a scheme 1 experts, who have spent the last fortnights seaaufsws gas* agsr i » «-• w« ^ •*-poses to adopt a system by which oti pay- in^ properties and prospects there for 
ment of a small, extra fee letters posted a syndicate of Spokane capitalists, re- 
after the close of mail will -be taken to turned this morning on the Queen City, 
the train by .special carriers, lie also highly phased with the result of their 
has in contemplation a system for the observations.’ Both1 gentlemen expect to 
insurance of letters containing money return to the West Coast in the spring 
and v iluables. to further prosecute their investigations

The imperial penny postage will be ifi Alberm ard in Clayoquot. When they
inaugurated on Christmas Day by an left Victoria it was with the definite pur-
excharige of letters between the Cover- pose of acquiring the Three W’s pro-
nor-Generalj andi-the Queen and the post- perty on Granite creek. This claim was
masters-general of Canada and Great located by Messrs. Jas. Wilson, White 

ii T, o n-i •. Britain. and Wilson, of Albemi, and has been.?' p'U,m::’uP Samuel Stuart has been promoted to bonded by Messrs. Short and Sullivan
f™wt>nV<re,pro1i;mS ^ 'v re<t gJt." bti a first-class clerk and assistant sec-re- for the Spokane company they represent,
ernn.en. foi a time at least t^o expe’-'n tary of the department of Indian affairs Mr. Short states that the claim is one 
»?t-t2ÎiwI,i-0WBe,Sll> tit teleg-iph jn succession to the late A. N. McNeill! of almost fabulous wealth. The ore is 

.lînel»» i!1116- Wt>a- J- J- McKenna, secretary to Mr. Sifton free milling and assays in gold values
«tLi*h!,!1 "oÜ-■ I1r,i for the Indian department, has been have been obtained from $1,128 to $12,-
uw? v.icu.iteii see.ion of Cue.i. made a first-class clerk in that depart- 000 a ton. The lead is from 6 to 18
ihe tatter, however, is looxed upm as ment. inches in width and crops out a distance
merely transient. In both places 1he This being the feast of the Immaculate °f 60 feet up the side of the mountain
lines are being repaired and the govern- Conception, the departments are closed with a decomposed capping which covers
ment is nandlmg commercial messages p ’ ---------- i------_s are cloeea’ a body of beautiful ore. Active work
after government matter. Co-ns-dsra.ile FUTURE OF CANADA. will be prosecuted as soon as the season

•interest is expressed as to whether tae --------- opens next year. As the claim is situat-
manageme.it of the hues will permauuit- Interesting Address by Sir John Bouri- ed on Granite creek, about four miles
ly be retained by thé governmépt. This not in Toronto. back from the ritual, and as the snow,
enfmteed object lessoli in iedergi mao- - =—r l now lies three feet and a half deep along’
agemeut is naturaHy-expected to L.ive Toronto, Dec T-The twenty-first an- | the creek nothing can he done this fall, 
considerable influence m the agita;:,m nual banquet of Trinity Med.cal College | “We have spent the last two weeks,”
for like eonL- >1 m this country. was held last night at the Rowan House. ! 6aid Mr. Short in the Hotel Victoria to-

nxe* nr op»iv« pnniu iîMS 23t^.-was- y,i!arge oandT distinguished j day, “in examining all the meritorious
ONE Ol SI AIN S PROBLEMS. gathering, including Sir John Bourinot, i properties in the Albemi and Clayoquot

Havana Dec 8__Serions n-nhleme Can- ; districts whicl) it was possible for US
Havana Dec. S. serious p.oblems ada and the Empire,” said: “There was i t0 reach in the limited time at our dis-SrL Cuba One o°f the8™^™" * plaCeJn ^ °ldfiP^"’^Ce8 °f ! t^saT We ‘ mid™ an examination of

cate fmd iL difficult of Elution is the Stkta CaLirial-aL aS ! Fayes’8 prf>perty’ ?vhti'e ,the Proprietor
I’.roatinn nf fho mhim zvf nûn w * ® a-V vauaua was absuiu . has a very extensive and a very richquestion ol the return ot bonds given by rrg the position of a semi-independent ; k.howin- I saw the nronertv a vear aeo 
civil, officials and employes upon their nation, a nation within a nation, as was ! And indeed at one tîm^ owin-d R and 
ceasing to hold office. Many of these (ften said hv Sir John Macdonald At : a„ maeea “i 5ne.xiue ’ ana
are cash bonds furnished years ago, the one timer British statesmen looked to j which^^e8 The^af^now'sOO
tire “ ^11 Liehmonere ha'reh^n'Lnnre" i"^?^nce for Canada; then followed | ^et of drifts and shafts iL ?he worki^
nriated^-indU snén?ne^The aiivMTiirien1>r?« 2’,^2* of. mlifference; but now the ! and the outlook for the property becom-
pnatea .and spent, lhe government is spirit t»f a united empire moved in every i ;ro* n mine is excellent
tion^oftoU1fuhiiethe ^4nti^e ^ British heart. Another interesting tea- j V‘The Southron is "another company
tions or to fulfil the guamntee». ture of affairs m the empire at present j which has a tremendously big showing.
THE, CLAYTON-BULWER TREATY. | ^od

Washington, Dec. S.-In the senate to- ent subject for i ern shore of the lake Messrs. McKhx-
day Mr. Caffèry, of Louisiana, mtroduc- aP' al.le®c:ncal1 P’ictüxe* TÛGre was t^e | non, Jackson and Shafer are putting in 
ed a' restitution that the “senkte of the Amencan. eai^te on one side, ready to , a drift. They had broken through the 
Unitttf States enter into negotiations «2 .^e ®arth.j ,ou Jhe 0*her | three feet of, iron capping the day we
with the government of Great Britain .British lion, also ullllI?= gobble, left and were getting into the ore body
for ’die1 purpose o^ abrogating or; nmd- ! kP- tecritory, Mil between the Canadian { proper.
ifyin'g toe Clayton-Bulwèr treaty ?eaX?“ Y.1IikJn? e5f®- (Itau^»- “On the Hanson property,
to the extent the same may he deemed tl^') Sli'iJ.°b“ thought Can- Hayes’s,” he continued, “there is a great
necessary to prevents the. Luiiied States ”«^”8 might view the future hopefully, showing of copper pyrites ore. The lead 
from owning, constructing, controlling attention might be paid ;s about 18 feet wide, with a drift about
or operating an inter-ocean canal across n1^’. Are" 6 or 7 feet, showing ore. along its face,
the Isthmus of Darien.’* tiahtsia, Canada mÿht cootiabute to the jt js 0f a ]ow grade, but there is a big

' I British navy. But when the struggle | body of it '
THE THUNDERER PtiGTSasm for national supremacy ont as conf it

most, he knew (ne ’Canadian militia 
-would he ready and that the drum heat 
woafel he heard Trem end to end <4 Can
ada. (Applause.)

eon- 
a re-

i report is true that the smelting 
atlou 1 represent is buying ore m 
lay camps. I have purchased ,22<i 
e concentrâtes from the Highland- 
11 at Ainsworth, and, shall.. shi,;> 
me to \ ancouver, from thence 
the Horn to. England. The value 
e concentrates will average 68 
ead and 32 ounces silver. This 

1 believe, the first shipment mkde 
he Kootenay of silver-lead, coucen- 
,to an English smelter; We can 
:or the mine owner about $$ «er 
rer American smelter charges, and 
y spot cash for our ore, which is 
consideration. You see. me have 

;e duty to pay, and besides* hy our 
•rocess for extracting the silver 
lie zinc, we make another sa*vin-. 
is American smelters are- forced 
irge higher for ores; oontaàmng a 
ta^e of zinc; in other words tin* 
ores going to the Stales have to 

high penalty on the zinc;” ’

1
GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPHS:

per

canal.
oiieil door in China »s an assistance to
American- trade, and declares that a jeçt his Majesty said : J t
commission to study commercial and in- aVert the dangers involved, m the traffic 
dustrial conditions in China is needéii. in unê^àmined meat intended for ho- 

United States will be handsomely j mans, of home or foreign origin, the
Le Roi Flotation.

America Corporation 
has just secured absolute control
Lîu Rot1 "'ll1 float the mine at 

m the English market, says the 
“n llu]eT- The subsidiai-y con- 
nll be known as the Le Roi M’n- 
impany, Limited, and the- prospee- 
novv being issued. The flotation ' 

ke place within the next few days 
to Christmas. The capitalization 
company has not yet been learned 
will possibly be £1,000,000 or herl 
more. Ihe Empire, one of the 
n financial papers, which is-in close 
with the ftVhitaker Wright inter 

iredicts that the investors who buy 
ock at par will receive dividends 
to 25 per cent, on their investment 
British America Corporation- will 
ess retain a good sized interest in, 
■w company,, and the income-from 
vidends on its holdings will be of 
ntial assistance in meeting- the 
expense which the corporation is 

arily under in developing its- ottic-r 
ties in the Rossland camp; 
elopment in the Le Roi is proceed- 
teadiiy, and mo-r-e men are eon
s’ being put to work . The skin- 
from the mine for the month of 

aber, which has just came to a 
an"£d to 10,027 tons, of the 
ot •>_i tills. The average value of 
mments is accordingly a trifle un- 
-8 per ton. On that basis;, if it 
xmtmued, it is easy to see that the 
es prediction of 25 per cent; divi- 
• would be far more than fulfilled..

In the Slocan.
an City B C., Nov. 30,-The 

and Derby mineral claim, in 
Mansfield are being actively de— 

■d by a London syndicate under 
aanagement of Ernest Mansfield, 
ctical mining engineer. He has. 
ed orders trom the home office to 
the work regardless of weather- 
iroperty is on the first north, fork: 
rsio creek, at the head. Of. Coffee- 

Ilie company Is sacking!: some 
Recent assays have 

; Values of over $500 in gold. At 
ittom of the shaft there is a pay 
I of three feet, which will average 
to four ounces in gold. Thé lo
is one of the best mineral belts in 
ilocan country, and startling re
tire expected from it in the near

5
British

a
;

£

tin Un- 
French

.

below

“Scarcely anything has been done on 
the Jumbo claim in Clayoquot, which ' 
was visited by the experts, but it tya.s 
every indication of being an excellent 
ptospec-t. It is a hornite or peacock 
copper claim, and its development, in 
the ojnrtion of Mr. Short, will prove it 
te tea valuable one.. The Golden Eagle 
people have let a contract for running an
other drift. The two gentlemen weré not 
able to sec the Alberni ConsolicLated 
owing to the time consumed on the other

London, Dec. 8.—The Times this morn-' 
ing, protesting editorially against Sec
retary OGtige’s “exclusive maritime pol
icy,” aqd expressing the hope that con- 
gfesipwill nut endorse it, says: “We 
regartt With the heartiest feelings of 
sympathy and without Ù tinge of jeal
ousy ’tine development of the imperial 
spirit'in the United States, but it must 

lie supposed we are prepared to ap
prove1 of whe adoption of an exclusive 
policy tin regions over whose destinies we 
mighttnave claimed a voice.” ' .

JEWISH MOVEMENT.

FRANCE WANTS COAL.

Washington, D.C., Dec. 8.—Consul 
Skinner, at Marseilles, has informed the : 
state department that if the American 
coal companies can supply the right 
kind of coal at the right price, namely, . , . 
about $7.75 per ton, deliveired into the tri,bp. 
coal bunkers at Marseilles, they have 
before them the opportunity for a new 
end important market. The demand at 
Marseilles is ascribed to the shortage in 
the BgMgsll output, owpjg to the. strikes.

LÂ&T ÔF'WHALING FLEET.

i
.

uot
7

There is a big future for that coun
try,” conduded Mr. Short, “in, a mining 
v-ay, and what We’district needs is a 
representative -ih the house who wiH 
look after its interests and see that the 
proper arrangements are made for throw
ing roads and trails through the district. 
The purchase price of any of the pro
perties there is hot The only thing to be 
considered, and indeed is one of minor 
importance. The purchaser has to con
sider the cost ,of prQvjd’ng means of ac
cess to his pre-petty, after he has se
cured it, and the expenditure in the pro
vision of means of transportation after 
far exceeds that of the original cost"’ 

Messrs. Short and Sullivan will leave 
A Seaman Serving a Term Eludes the j to-night or Saturday for Spokane to re-

| port upon ; their trip.

-RicMtonà, Va., Dec. 8.—The Hebrew 
congregation in session here have adopt
ed the'following resolution presented by 
the committee bn civil and religious 
rights?, .. ;; '

“We ' urge the importance of making 
every‘'effort towards the enactment of à 
treaty ' between the United States gov- 
ernmenft and that’of Russia, whereby the 
rights J)f American citizens of Jewish 
birth 9nall receive equal recognition with 
tliose 'of rll others.”

GIL WORKS DESTROYED.

rich ore.
San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 8.—The 

whaling hark Alexander, last of the Arc
tic . fleet, returned to this city yesterday 
without making a single catch, she 
caftie from Plover bay by way. of Dutch 
harbor.

;

-

ANOTHER GAOL BREAK.Evening Star mine is now in an
- state of development. Hugh 
rland of Winnipeg is general, man-

The mine is near Slocan City, 
to the Springer creek wagon road, 
i rawhide trail has been, construct- 

lioth the Columbia and Evening 
the two claims constituting the 

. The character of the-ore-is-iden,- 
tn both. A shaft is down ISO feet 
e Evening Star and about 100 feet 
ifting has been done. The general 
ref the ore is about $200 per ton. 
vidth of the vein, varies, as in other 

of the same character.- It will 
bly average two feet as far as 
rped. Every inch of shaft and 
has ore from the surface- down, 
mplete hoisting, appartaus is in
ti and the management contein- 
i putting in a compressor plant in 
tear future. The Columbia has 
, 400 feet of development work 

The company’^ monthly pay roll 
rut $2,000.
tiert J. Bradshaw, postmaster of 
n City, paid a visit to the booming 
towns of ’Niagara and Cascade a 
lays since. Hé has extensive m- 
s there, and! says that the mining 
tions are faworalde, lar£e'
lilies, and a well ..hoomi

ogress, but he says thq^ifre bodies, 
it compare in value ,ti»i thh-1e. ?f the 
n country. Mr. 'Braflshaw is as-
ed, in mining heras ,with,e-^r- ™c* 
Id o£ Wlnnibee. „
uchesne & Livingstone are aboiiv 
;ct a small stamp mill on the_ A- 
mine, on the first north fork of 

n creek. About $3,000 worth .f>f 
has been dtone- upon the property, 
he smelter returns have never rum 

$100 per ton. and from that up 
00. The property is accessit»* $» 
• and timber: „ _
i Chapleau mine is now Working
- the direction of J. Tatterall, obo 

Work will be actively
It is about

W arders.
I

hi
BoSi«Angeles, Cal., Dee. 8.—The care

less handling of a lighted match by an 
-employée of the Standard Oil Company 
caused ia lire yesterday Which’destroyed 
the company’s works at East Los An
geles. The loss is $100,000; no insur-

Another escape took place this after
noon from the provincial gaol. The 
refugee who broke away from the 
guards who were in charge of the 
quarry gang is named McIntosh, and he 
was serving a term for a naval offence. 
He belongs to ship Leander, and was 
sentenced to three months’ imprisonment, 
about six weeks which he has already 
put in.

The escaped man is five feet four 
inches in height, had a piece out of 
one of his ears, and had a scar on his 
fade. He is clean shayen.

The guards who were in charge were 
Mason and Thomas, from whom the 
Chinaman escape a few weeks ago. The 
guard Who lately arrived from Kamloops 

- Was aisu on duty.
S:gi- V ; —i-------------------  .' ■ ■

!Sporting Intelligence.
1
1■iance. THE WHEEL.

THE MADRID CABINET,

Madrid, Dec. 8.—-The cabinet meeting 
to-day discussed letters and telegrams 
received from Senor Montero Rios,, pres
ident /of the Spanish peace commission, 
The ministers, however, subsequently de-_ 
clared-i.they were unable to give any de
tails regarding the matter discussed or 
the decision arrived- at.;, til . -x

’ A i JOKE ! AT HAVANA.
’---- -------  - ’

Hayana, Dec: 8.—The . statue of Isa
bella La Gatolica, yvtat’h standis in the 
middle of Central parky, was found this 
morning holding a valise in one hand 
and qi.earner rug in the Other. An im- 

.JSepse, placard was-j shmg ; jacrqssi-rithe 
,'hack.,qf,(the statue-,w||h,Ttiie,,words, .’Rofl 
;Xf»agr • rownbed - .- ?.lV» i
bad ore 
■ior'! 'io

The Six Days’ Race.
New York, Dec. 8.—“Dutchman” Waller 

was the leader In the six days’ bleyaje 
race at the Garden at 7 o’clock to-day. 
Waller took the place shortly after 2 
o’clock from Miller, passed the 1,200 mile 
mark a few minutes after half past four, 
going at an 18 mile gate and held this 
average speed up to 10 minutes past six, 
when he left the track for a rest. By 3 
o'clock Miller was third ic the race. Pierce 
having rushed him, and at 7 o’clock Pierce 
was still getting away from Miller and 
ga'ning on Waller, while the latter slept. 
By 8 o’clock Pierce was once more at the 
top of the string, and at that time he ap
peared fresh. Albert, the long distance 
walker, climbed away up the list of riders 
and at 4 o’clock-took second place. Short
ly before 6 o’clock he left the track and. 

v -The> trial of. the four,#egmen, of, -the l^raotae M^vantage. won-
v.o-i- Wok» h Wmii .which was rrd- dérful work!«hiit the general Opinion Was bark Walter H. Wil^m, winch . that-he : did.ai* .7»ve Wiigtlf Enough >

jjiVUineil- fyejni! Hetaetuaysi resumed ; hold out. with:Pierce; d Gross. the-BroiAlyn
-this unftsning, h^ere Muet8$eat»i j man,-. aiM„ Bhv(»y ,of: this city,)!left, the
,'The Joug mennoWm.'-NeWn' I'• -Snttmt - track last night, and Ptikingtmv and Cjs- 
■feurg -das. White, and G:* W. , Someson; ! taca were off for a suspiciously lofig time.

mg duty. During the healing of . i track soon after 8 o’clock. There were a 
case Ness, who, the captain says, is the j nr,mber of falls during the night, but 
ringleader of the gang, complained that;, respited' seriously. Waller dozed for a 

'the mini had not had enough, beef during; i moment about 4 o’clock, awoke with a 
the voyage, and produced a sample of its j start, wabbled and grabbed Frederick who 
np-rfifp1 Thn f-nnrt liowptpt remarked 'v«is ridinsr at his side. Loth fell in a.tnt! heap and their wheels were broken. “Ted- 
that if they thougnt the food was not , ^a]e jen asleep and dropped from h’a 
good they should hate first complained j vrheel. He lay for a moment and then 
to the captain. The captain then asked ; awoke with a start, jumped up. rubbed his 
Ness if since he joined, on the'15tli hf;l eves and re-mounted his wheel. At 8 
1,.( vr„onoken to o’clock Pierce was 37 miles behind the last May he had ever been spoken to ^ reeorg made hy Miller last year.
roughly by any of the officers, and he , -]-ae six da vs’ bicycle race score at 8
replied “that he had no fault to find;! p.m was: pierce, 1,229: Miller. 1,228; 
with his treatment.” I Waller. 1.222: Albert. 1,209: Stevens. 1,-

An nrtcvnected turn was given to the 180: Nawn. 1.133: Gimm. 1,120: Hale, I,- proceeSm^hortlyarter this, when, the ; JoreV 110111 W*r’

Toronto, Dec. 8.—Garrow (Liberal), magistrate having indicated the course 952: Julius. 951. ’
WegtriHuron, has a majority* as fgl, as ! the seamen should have followed if they, ; -pbe scorg at 10 o’clock was: Pierce. !.. 
heard from of sixty-six. I had ciiilse for complaint, Ness hurled the 260: Waller, 1,258: Miller. 1.256; Albert,

niece of beet he held in his hand at the 1,237; Stevens, 1.250; Gimrn, 1,148: Lawson,5mw.,bS yjwj, « ,»« i:J5Si«8»m’SSWWW:

gram $ cable from j-ondon anyhow!” The piece of meat passed ,,-iles, 2 laps; Waller. 1.289 miles. 2
ing are the emigration returns from British . / tbe faces of the captain and his Pierce, 1.285 miles, 5 laps: Albert. 1.265
ports to Canada foi- November: English, . , «truck the chair of the pri- miles, 1 lap: Stevens, 1,231 m-les; Gimyi.51; Irish, 35; Scotehi 24 add<-fore!gnr75. .counsel apd StlUCK me tnair or me P t_m lap8; Lawson, 1,154 miles, 9
Total for 11 months ending Nov. 30; Eng- «oner.8 counsel. . -orf tape: Aronson, 1,150 miles. 8 laps: Hqle,
Ush, =14,861; Irish, -853: Scotch. 1,687.1 and The magistrate at once reprimanded 1<148 miles, 8 laps; Nawn, 1,140 miles, 2 
foreigii, 9,465. ThçrA'were 3,000 more «ni- thé Irate sailor, remarking that if he laps: Forster, 1,065 miles, 3 laps: Schlner, 
grants to Canada during that pettofl,than diiln’f faite care he would give hiih 8ix 1061 miles. 7 Ians: Jovenx, 1032 miles:

tiSSSMSiW'iSSSBK -S^JSSaSSS^» frt&X SST’ ” m”“- 7
as&n.*«Q8& s i h,n h,„nl, ,„„6t
months was 118,840.. f„r the'month of ttoe. .W Wo*fl:.tt the captain ord^ed j that,-the :.MentUsri tamo which Guy 

Imports from C%nada R»r jgOTth,,ot . them to. Ness observed, after sentence , „ , carried in poking about in the
were™ Catt^ôél^vahie^ nT&eCOixstieep * bad been passed., that he would go r^r of the houses of pnrl;ament when 
and lambs, 6,626f ^9,834; wheat, B14A10 aboard and wotid return to England n ^ ;1ltpnd(,y >0 blow them up. is now in 
cwts.7,'f288,717iAeat and flout-, -253,700 the vessel, and he wouldn t work aboard pxiefp11CP. - This lantern is In the Ash- 
ewts;. *£130,029; peast-451.890,_fol,468? ba- 0f her or desert at the next port, either. j Museum at Cambridge. Guy 
cwt’s ’^7 2W ew’ta 1 Tl’tr- Capti Doty states that only once be- K.,wkcs was rj-vinc this lantern When
m éheete joo Sw cwm ^S: eggs. £»re in the twenty-two years which he ho ^ arr„sn.d. Tbc Hstore ?e t'-c Ian- 
260,495, £87,988; eoDBÇf, 2,173 tonst £5.100; has been master has he been in torn has now b-cn fully '-stablished. amt
wood, hewn, 3,dl5 loads, £11.342; wood, owing, to trouble with his men. tnk^ Vtlnoe mYicng tho most
dressed, 82,477 KMtds,"-£193,618; horses. 438, --------- - ~ .•mPhrct-d cihtli'ts in the museums of£118K2 Total value of exports to Canada H-nry Brethour, of Sidney, Is a guest ‘ , T r, .. .. 'for toe same periem was £278,211. at thefDominlon. the world.-London Mail.
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AN IRATE SAILOR.

One of the Crew of the Bark Walter H. 
Wilson Shocks the Magistrate.

-r7 A <fe i'titi.

\s

;'Ph«^’De^<8;!-S^ertl Wj
noon newspapers assert that the court 
of casfeation has examined the secret 
documents in the Dreyfus case, and tnat 
the c6ûrt has also taken the steps neces
sary to postpone the Picquart' pourt-mar- 
tial. • '. " v. , ' ' V', ,

ON THE ADVICE OF WILLIAM.

London, Dec. 8.—A Daily News dis
patch -from Odessa says: “It is- report
ed here that the Turkish cavalry will be 
increased by 25,(MX) troopers on the ad
vice of Emperor William.”»

A LIBERAL VICTORY. / /

SSena
^Senàto/^Me»: “iM*. 
the situation and of'the fUetslehditig upl 
to the war.”

The Democrats were even more averse 
than the Republicans to discuss the Râ
per. Senator Jones of Arkansas -was 
an exception. Be found in the paper 
a number of points which did not act 
cord with his views. _ One of these was 
the proposition to continue the volun
teers in service until the standing army 
can be increased. “Same of us do not 
favor the increase of the standing 
army,” he said, "“and the president has 
no right to assume that a majority stand 
with him in that proposition.” The 
senator also questions the president’s 
right to hold the volunteers in service 
beyond the time of signing the peace 
treaty.

London, Dec. 6.—Miich having been 
expected, there is a certain tone of dis
appointment in the morning papers’ edi
torials on President McKinley’s mes
sage. Its non-committal character is at
tributed to the fact that the peace ne
gotiations of the commission at Paris 

Considerable sat- 
at the reference 

and the

; I:
-:v

none
-

SLIGHT EARTHQUAKE.

Oakland, Cal., Dec. 8.—An earthquake 
shock was felt about 8 o’clock yesterday 
evening. It was severe enough to cause 
brick and stone buildings to sway and 
break ‘some glassware. No real damage

tim T"
- -______ !§.'”■ -

JOINT HIGH COMMISSION.
To-day’s Session Devoted to Discussion of 

Reciprocity.

s owners.
■d during the winter. .
miles from Lemon creek, and « a 
ire proposition. » ,
i Sir Wilfrid mineral claim ort Mar- 
creek. about three miles from Rno- 
Dity. has a fine showing, and win 
iveloped in the spring. It is owrie 
oe Payne and F. A. Brewer. A 
>nse ironcap shows on the surface, 
everywhere mineralized. _

ve Sutherland is doing develop®e 
: on the Republic group, two 

Slocan City, and expects to snip 
in the spring.

is reported. 989; Turville,

IMMIGRATION TO CANADA.
Washington, Dec. 8.—The session of the 

Canadian joint high commission to-day was 
again devoted to the reciprocity clause, 
but there Js no official Intimation of - how 
far or how amicable this discussion pro
ceeded. It is understood that a rock ahead 
at this stage Is the lumber schedule. 
American Interests along the border are 
bringing great pressure to bear tn the 
American side, of the commission to ,pre- 

. vent any very material concession, while 
Canadians feel that at present the forest 
products of Canada are a most material 
-subject for consideration In any scheme 
nf teotproclty. This . is- considered a favor
able -slgn; because were the differences 
In view wholly unreconrtlable It Is thought 
the negotiations whuld he brought to an 
abrupt close before' the holidays, rather 
than bring the commissioners back to 
Washington: to announce a disagreement. 

* Sir Wilfrid Laurier,- premier of Ca-aàda; 
Lord Hersehel, Sin Louis Davies and "Sir 
James Winter, premier of Newfoundland, 
members of the high commission, occmpjed 
seats, in the gallery of the house tO-aay, 
being guests of Mr. Dlngley, floor leaitor 
of the majority, who Is a member ot-toe 
commission. They seemed greatly Interest
ed In the proceedings and procedure. .;

1.290
Inns:

.are not yet finished, 
isfaction is expressed 
to Anglo-American relations 
coldness displayed toward Russia.

INEWS OF VANCOUVER.
FF’S SPRING IS POISONED

Vancouver. Dec. S.—(Special.)—Aa ât-

^At aii^adj<mrnedP meeting of the Gohl- 

tn Cache shareholders . yesterday the!

hentures for two years waa aoiipted.. The 
“sealed,report” of J. A. Macfarlane,.the 
dismissed engineer of the- company#., was. 
tnade public after being in the directors 
hands for nearly two years. . It is dis
tinctly unfavorable to the property. Thi 
fact is causing much, talk, and the opin
ion is expressed more freely now that 
the attorney-general should loo-k into the 
affairs of the company.

Do Not Carry Off its
Americanne Kidneys

kod Impurities—-South
Hrtey Cure Keeps These Organs
[aithy — Prevents Diabetes—Bright » 

and Bladder Difficulties.

FIRE AT VIRDEN.
Virden, Man., Dec. 8.—About 4:30- this 

morning fire was discovered in ithe 
Adams Bros’, harness and ,-shoe.,, shop. 
Having had a g cod start before being 
noticed, and the building being 8 frame, 
a,r <1 » brisk northwest btawlng,
the flames spread rapiSly. Tub. éoriten/s 
“f the building, including partager Fos
ter s books, were lost. Thé buildiftg' and 
contents were insured, hnt the amount,is 

x unknown. Fortunately So one lived 
ki above the shop. The Ihr.ett Bank had 

a narrow escape. The” Wate-glass wifi-' 
«lows of Merrick’s and B. Meek’s dry

■ase

l-rv drop of blood in the body 
gh the kidneys for the removal « 
purities—every three minutes—nlgt 
day—uhilii life lasts. The kidneys 
the filter—and it stands to 
if the filter is out of orderth*)™" 
matter in the blood goes to, e - 
of the body at every heart ’

n the first indications of ViitneJ - 
present théïnselves, resart at °
....... American Kidney Cnre-the

, tested and proved specific . r 
ht’s disease, diabetes and hla 
plications. It never falls.

by Dean & Hiacocks and Han. »
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